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Col. Roosevelt Sleeps Into Death 
Blood Clot in One Lung Is Cause 

"PUT OUT LIGHTS" LAST 
WORDS OF ROOSEVELT; 
ANGEL OF DEATH DID 
Former President Had Attendant Darken Room, 

Then Went to Sleep; Nurse Called When Breath
ing Became Difficult; Meanwhile He Died. 

WILL BE BURIED AS COUNTRY GENTLEMAN 
WEDNESDAY, ON LONG ISLAND KNOLL PLOT 
Fatal Clot Due to Rheumatism, but Grief Over Loss 

of Quentin in War Believed to Have Had 
Share in Sudden End. 

T 

Oyster Bay, Jan. 6.—Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, 26th presi
dent of the United States, who died asleep at his home on Sag
amore Hill, early today, will be laid to rest without pomp or cere
mony in Young's Memorial cemetery in this village, Wednesday 
afternoon. He will be buried on a knoll overlooking Long Island 
Sound, a plot which he and Mrs. Roosevelt selected soon after he 
left the White House. 

In the words of the clergyman who will conduct the funeral 
service, "America's most typical American," known in every cor
ner of the earth, will go to his grave as a "quiet, democratic, 
Christian country gentleman beloved by his neighbors." 

It was 4:05 o'clock, this morning, that the former president 
died in his sleep, painlessly, in his 60th year. His death was due 
directly to a blood clot lodged in one lung the result of inflamatory 
rheumatism. 

"Put out the light, please," were the former president's last 
words. 

They were addressed to his personal attendant, James Amos, 
a young negro who had been in his service since he left the White 
House and who was sitting at | — r ~ ~~~ 
the foot of his bed. 

Some time later, Amos no
ticed that the patient was 
breathing heavily and became 
alarmed. He left the room to 
call the nurse who had been 
summoned from Oyster Bay., 
yesterday. 

When they returned Colonel 
Roosevelt had breathed his last. 

500 CAN ATTEND FUNERAL 
They then called Mrs. Roosevelt, the 

only member of the family who was at 
home. There had been a family gather
ing Christmas «lay. but as no alarm was 
felt over the colonel's condition, the 
children who were able to spend the hol
iday with their parents had gone to dif
ferent parts of the country. 
/ifter prayers at the Roosevelt home. 

Wednesday, at which only members of 
the family will be present, the funeral 
service will be held at 12:4.> o'clock in 
Christ Episcopal church, the little old 
frame structure where, for years, the 
colonel and his family attended divine 
worship. 

At the request of Mrs. Roosevelt, no 
flowers will he sent. The altar will be 
decorated only with laurel placed on it 
for the Christmas season. Also in con
formance with Mrs. Roosevelt's wishes. 
there will be no music and no eulogy, 
but only the simple service of the Episco
pal church, conducted by the pastor, the 
Rev, George E. Ta Image. 

'Pje church founded in 1705 and re
built,in 1878, wiil accommodate less than 
500 Arsons, so that admittance will lie 
by ca\d only. These cards, it was an
nounce, will be issued from (he colonel's 
office i\ New Y.,Ht and will be given only 
to relatées and intimate friends. 

Vlood of Grief Wired 
Cable Messages and telegrams of con

dolence only from fellow countrymen 
of high aij low degree, but from distin
guished cifeens of many nations, were 
pouring iut\ Oyster Bay, tonight, by the 

jndred. Al express heartfelt grief at 
\f a great man and deepest 

Jdnpatliy foivMrs. Roosevelt, always de
voted to her\listinguished husband and 
one of his rate trusted advisers. The j 
widow is bea»ig up bravely under the 
shock of his Widen death, coming so 
soon after thn\of their youngest son.' 
Lieutenant QuAin Roosevelt, who lost 
his life in a batt\ with a German airman 
iast July. 
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Col. Theodore Roosevelt. 

E 
DRAFTS AWAIT 

Lord Cecil Has English 
Plan Ready; Bourgeois 

Has French. 

PRESIDENT BACK TODAY 
L 

Fliers Drôp Wreaths 
on Roosevelt Home; 
Will Keep Air Wake 

Washington, Jan. 6.—Ten air
planes from Hazelhurst field. Long 
Island, flying in squadron forma
tion, circled Sagamore Hill this 
afternoon and dropped floral 
wreath's around Colonel Roose
velt's home, the war department 
was informed by the commandant 
of the field. 

Lieutenant Colonel M. S. Har
mon, commandant of Hazelhurst 
field, also informed the department 
that aii airplane watch will be 
maintained over Sagmore Hill day 
and night until the hour of the 
funeral, Wednesday, one plane re
lieving another every few hours. 

Major General Kenly, chief of 
the bureau of military aeronautics, 
will fly from Washington to Oyster 
Bay in an airplane Wednesday to 
attend the funeral. 

Turin, Italy, Jan. 6.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—President Wilson today 
wound up his visit to Italy by a tour of 
Turin, which gave him another tumult
ous welcome, quite as hearty as the 
greetings be received at Genoa and Mi
lan. Altogether, however, the greeting 
was more orderly. 

Again thousands of persons flocked the 
streets and rent the air with shouts of 
"Viva Wilson, God of peace!" and simi
lar expressions. 

After a round of receptions, which in
cluded the freedom of the city being con
ferred upon him, a luncheon at which 
the cardinal was present and where the 
11 resident made a speech, and a visit to 
the university, where an honorary de
gree was conferred on him, President 
Wilson and his party departed for Paris, 
where they are duo to arrive touiorrow 
morning. 

TL"» most picturesque feature of Presi
dent Wilson's visit here was the gather
ing of more than a thousand mayors of 
cities and towns :n Piedmont to greet 
him. 

The mayors passed before the presi
dent in a long line and each received a 
smile and a handclasp. The same recep
tion was accorded all of them. One of 
the men as he passed the president mut
tered the only English words spoken, 
"Good day, Mr. Wilson." 

LEGISLA TÜRE IS 
ORGANIZED; WILL 

GET BUSY TODAY 

Paris, Jan. G.—President Wilson is 
due back in Paris at 8 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. There will be no formalities 
over his arrival, and he will proceed to 
the Murat residence for a series of con
ference which will begin to give concrete 
form to the work of the peace congress. 

The President will return to the 
United States to attend the closing 
session of the present congress, 
according to present plans and will 
come back to France for the latter 
sittings of the peace congress. 
Lord Robert Cecil, the British author

ity on a league of nations, will be one 
of the early arrivals in Paris after the 
president. Premier Lloyd George, if the 
British cabinet situation permits, is ex
pected toward the end of the week, and 
Foreign Secretary Balfour is ready to 
come from Cannes whenever he is 
needed. 

Senator Owen to See Him. 
Lord Robert Cecil, it is understood îs 

ready to present, a quite definite plan, 
giving the British viewpoint on a society 
of nations. I^eon Bourgeois also is pre
pared to outline the French plan, while 
the American delegates have been en
gaged actively in putting their views in 

' definite shape. The president is expected 
to take a lively interest in this subject. 

Others likely to see the president are 
Senator Owen, of Oklahoma, Premier 
Venizelos, of Grecce, and a Zionist 
delegation for discussion of question con
cerning Palestine, Syria and Armenia. 

Parts of the Polish, Czeeho-Slovak 
and Serbian delegations have . arrived 
and are to hold interviews with the 
president, who doubtless will confer with 
all of them. 

The outlook is for a busy week pre-
partory to the assembling of the inter
allied conference next week. 

Amsterdam, Jan. <3.—Count von Broek-
dorff-Rantzau, the new German foreign 
minister, in an interview in the Nord-
deutsche-Allgemeine Zeitung, declares 
that Foreign-Minister Pichon of France 
has announced publicly that France 

, ,, , . , . would not tolerate the union of German 
The death of flblonel Roosevelt is be- Austria with Germanv. 

lieved by the; pftsicians who attended; This stand, the count added, would 
him to have beenUstened by grief oven mean that the German-speaking peoples 
Qucntin's death, Vmpled with anxiety ! would have no place in the new world 
over the serious V>unds suffered by in the upbuilding of which they would 

(Continued oj I'age Three} like to collaborate. 

SECRET\TREATY GIVES 
BRITAIN MESOPOTAMIA 
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Paris, Jan. 6.—Supcr%â.n of the af
fairs of Mesopotamia a%r the conclu
sion of peace, was assiAed to Great 
Britain by a treaty concMel between 
France and England conAning the fu
ture of Asia Minor, early i4he war. Ex
istence of this treaty onljtecently has 
become known publicly. | 

Under its terms, Franctfevas to as
sume direction of the distrik of Asyria 
Lebanon and Armenia minouthat part 

Armenia to be west of Euphrates) 

Palestine was to be under international 
protection, while Mesopotamia and por
tions of the Arabian peninsular are to be 
under the supervision of Great Britaiu. 

ft was settled that the largest possible 
autonomy would be assured to the races 
and the peoples in these countries, and 
an economical administration and equal
ity of rights were also agreed to. 

What disposition the peace conference 
will make of this and other secret 
treaties is a much discussed question in 
l'a ris. 

After Formal Election of! 
Slates, Two Houses Ad
journ as Mark of Re-
pect to Roosevelt. 

BV V/ARREN W. MOSES 
Helena, Jan. 6.—Starting upon what 

the speaker of the house of representa
tives declared was to be a period of dig
nified and conscientious service in behalf 
of the people of Montana, the sixteenth 
legislative assembly opened its session, 
at noon today, by organizing along the 
lints laid down at the republican senate 
and house caucuses of the preceding day. 

With a full membership present in 
each-of the two legislative branches, less 
than usual interest seemed to be taken 
by others than the members, and 1 her-: 
was but a sprinkling of spectators in the 
galleries anil oil the floor. Outside of 
the usual organization proceedings, noth
ing was introduced into the house omet 
than the anticipated notice of contest in 
the Silver Bow election matter, which 
contest had previously been filed in the 
office of tne secretary of state, the con
test papers not being presented before 
the house. 

Gibson Nominates Beiden 
Promptly at noon the house was call

ed to order by Secretary of State Charles 
T. Stewart, the first order of business 
being the presentation of credentials and 
the signing of the oath by the represen
tatives assembled. After this, the oath 
of office was imposed upon the house as 
a body by Associate Justice Hollo way. 

Fred II. Gib-on. of Park county, one 
of the candidates before the republican 
caucus for the speakership nomination, 
in an excellently worded and highly eu lo 
gistic speech, placed in nomination O. 
W. Beiden for speaker, the nomination 
being seconded by E. II. Cooney, of Grcut 
Falls, upon behalf of the Cascade county 
delegation. 

Bent Named By Democrats. 
C. A. Lemnion, of Deer Lodge county, 

placed in nomination the democratic 
caucus selection, Wallace Bent, of Car
bon county, tbi;; being seconded by C. 
W. Demel,- of Yellowstone, who, in the 
course of his remarks, impressed upon 
the IK use that Mr. Bent as entering 
upon htkVthird terra and dwelt upon the 
fact, t.ha£%e was a farmer, hie remarks 
along this line bein£ intended to directly 
appeal to those démocratie house mem
bers who had come in bearing the non
partisan endorsement. 

• The Vote resulted; Beiden <54, Bent 
32, tha one missing democratic vote being 
that of W. F. Dunn, of Silver Bow coun
ty, who had been repudiated by the dem
ocratic central comittee of that county 
j£rior to the election and who. when his 
name was called upon the speakership 
ballot, replied that he was not voting. 

Before giving tip the chair to the 
newly-elected speaker. Secretary of 

(.Continued on Page Three) 
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U.S. UNEARTHES 
FIVE BOLSHEVIST 
PLOTTING NESTS 

Russian Agents Trying 
to Organize Red 

Party in N. Y. 

Ambitious Prince Nabs 
Cabinet Heads; Quits 

in Scolding. 

CALL OF WILSON 
Fl 

Rain Drenches Party in 
Genoa; One Roar of . 

Vivas in Milan. 

Milan, .lau. G.— (By the Associated 
Press.)—President Wilson journeyed 
from Rome to Milan, today, stopping at 
Genoa en route. There he was greeted 
by hundreds of thousands, who acclaim
ed him in the most extravagant terms, 
and even attempted to kiss Iiis hand or 
clothing as he passed thru the dense 
crowds, surging and buffeting about him. 

Mr. Wilsons visit of three hours in 
Genoa was marred by a tropical down
pour of rain which drenched the prcsi 
dent add all liij party. The streets 
ran rivers and a gale snapped the flag-
staffs. Decorations along the streets 
were soalied and torn and flapped in the 
wind. Nevertheless, the president car
ried out his full program, including a 
'visit to the monuments of Columbus and 
Mazzini and the city hall, where he was 
given a reception. 

Whatever arrangements might have 
been made to receive*the president were 
dissolved on his arrival, with the city 
bciug lashed by the blinding rain squall. 
All the members of the official party 
except Sir. Wilson and his wife were 
compelled to scramble for themselves 
thru the troop-lined streets and make 
the best way possible back to the offi
cial train. The secret service men, seek
ing to protect the president, rejected 
motor cars and carriages which were 
provided by the local committee, but 
somehow managed to get thru the pro
gram and back to the ttrain without mis
hap. 

Honors Columbus With Wreath. 
Before leaving Genoa, President. Wil

son laid a wreath at the statue of 
Columbus, and, standing bareheaded in 
the driving rain, made a short address. 

President Wilson characterized Geijoa 
as a sanctuary for America. He was 
deeply touched, he said, by the gift pre
sented to him of the works of Mazzini 
and copies of autographs of Columbus. 
The students of the city presented the 
president with a student's cap, which 
the president told them he would bo 
greatly honored in wearing. 

Jams Close Milan Cathedral. 
The demonstration in Milan was of 

the same character as that in Genoa. 
It seemed as if all the inhabitants of 
the surrounding countryside had jammed 

(Continued on rase Three) 

House Committee Splits 
7 to 6; Mutters at 

Feeding Europe. 

Washington, .lan. 6.—By a vote de
scribed as "very close," the house ap
propriations committee today approved 
the request of President Wilson that con
gress appropriate $100.QOO,000 for relief 
work in Europe, outside of Germany. 
The bill, as finally agreed upon, will be 
reported to the house, tomorrow, and 
Chairman Sherley said he would seek 
prompt action. 

Opposition to the president's proposal 
was not on party lineci, democrats as well 
as republican voicing disapproval. Only 
fourteen of the twenty-one members of 
the committee were iircscnt, and it was 
said one of these abstained from voting. 
No announcement of the vote was made, 
but it was understood that it was seven 
to six, with Chairman Sherley casting 
the deciding ballot. 

Demand Ono Entire Plan. 
Some members are said to have pro

tested that a comprehensive plan for the 
administration of the relief should have 
been presented to the committee and 
insisted that definite information should 
have been given as to the amount of 
contributions to be made by allied conn 
tries. They also were understood to 
have expressed doubt whether the coun
try, in view of heavy war taxes and an
other loan next spring, would approve 
of the direct gift of any part of the mon
ey or be able to sustain added financial 
burdens. 

Altho the president is given discretion
ary authority in the expenditure of the 
fund, the bill drafted by the house com
mittee provides that the money may he 
used as a revolving fund until Juue 30, 
1019, and that, while food may be given 
free to starving people unable to buy it, 
"the expenditures shall be reimbursed, 
so far as possible, by the governments, 
or subdivisions thereof or the people ro 
whom the relief is furnished." 

The food administration informed the 
committee that the $100,000,000 would 
be America's contribution to a common 
fund, to which England, France and, 
possibly, Italy would contribute. 

L. F. GATES WILL HEAD 
*  C H I C A G O  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
Chicago, Jan. 0.—L. F. Gates was, to

day. elected president of the Chicago 
be I of trade. 

New York, Jan. 6.—Department of 
justice agents in New York who have 
been watching German suspects in this 
city have been assigned to the work of 
frustrating the activities of five groups 
of bolshevists who have established 
headquarters here, it was announced to
night. The spread of bolshevism was 
admitted to become alarming. 

Coincidentally. Alfred L. Becker, dep
uty state attorney general, declared that 
his department has unearrned that secret 
agents of Lenine and Trotky have reach
ed this city with a fund of nearly ?500,-
000. to be used for propaganda purposes. 

Spread Poison in Shops 
These agents, it. was said, have b««pn 

circulating in workshops and factories, 
holding secret meetings, which culmin
ated, today, in the opening session of a 
three-day convention in the Labor ly-
ceum building. 

The prime purpose of this convention 
j is said to be to absorb into the bolshevik 

movement in this and other cities, mem
bers of the Industrial Workers of the 

j World, anarchists and radical socialists. 
[ Efforts also are being made, it is re-
, ported to gain an affiliation with the 
I Workers' International Industrial union. 
! the Workers' Defense union and groups 

working for the release from prison of 
Emma Goldman, Alexandria Berkman i 
and other "political prisoners." 

Plot Secession in À. F. L. 
Plans of the agitators alio are said to j 

include a pi*« g ram for weaning away j 
from the American Federation of Labor i 
radical members of unions thruout the j 
country who are to be urged to organize j 
workingmen's councils under the Lenine- j 
Trotzky plan. 

At the offices of the department of 
justice it was admitted that a card in
dex of 2,000 "red" agitators in this city, 
Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Boston 
and other places lias been compiled and 
persons whose names appear in this in
dex are being closely watched. 

Fear to Make Martyrs 
Altho most of the bolshevik agitators 

are aliens and could be deported, gov
ernment agents admit that, they are puz
zled as to what course to pursue, as it 
is expected the deportation would serve 
merely to strengthen their propaganda. 
More than 500,000 persons of this city, 
it was asserted, are active or passive fol
lowers of the bolshevik movement. 

STATE OFFICES SEIZED; 
SINGLE SOLDIER SHOT 

Warsaw, Sunday, Jan. 5.—(By 
The Associated Press, 8 p. m.)— 
Members of the conservative and 
liberal parties of Poland, under the 
leadership of Prince Eustache Sa-
pieha. made an attempt, early today, 
to gain control of the government, 
because General Pilsudski, the dic
tator, refused to re-organize the 
cabinet and admit other parties than 
the socialists. * 

The attempt, up to this hour, ap
parently has been unsuccessful. The 
day passed without casualties, except 
for the accidental killing of one sol
dier who attempted to prevent the 
arrest of M. Thugut, minister of the 
interior. 

One of the members of Prince 
Sapieha, who was aided by 300 civil
ians. was the arrest of Premier 
Andreas Moraczewski, Minister of 
Interior Thugut, Foreign Minister 
Yasiiewski. and the chief of police of 
Warsaw. 

It is reported that six members 
of the cabinet are still prisoners and 
may be kept as hostages, altho this 
is denied at the headquarters of 
General Pilsudski. 

DISAPPOINTED BY TROOPS. 
The attempt was started by the occu-

! pation of all state offices and the head
quarters of tbe garrison of Warsaw in 
the Place de Saxe. The headquarters 
WHS used by Prince Sapieha and his as
sistants. His principal military aid was 
Colonel Janscagtis. who had arranged to 
have several regiments at the disposal 
of Prince Sapieha. The troops, however, 
failed to appear. 

The central telefone office also was 
seized. 

The plan of the conservatives and lib
eral* appears to have failed, not only 
because tliey were unable to keep Gen
eral Pilsudski a prisoner, but principally 
because the general's chief of staff,. 
Sheptitski, refused to permit the army 
to be used for political purposes. 

Paderewski Also Fails. 
General Pilsudski at 5 o'clock, this 

afternoon, went to the Place de Saxe and 
had a brief and heated conversation with 
Prince Sapieha, the upshot of which was 
that the prince agreed to drop his at
tempt, providing that his officers and 
other aides were not arrested. 

Prince Enstache Sapieha-Rozanski is 
37 years old and comes of an old Lithu
anian and Polish family. He is head of 
his branch of the house and is married 
to Princess Beresa Lnbotnirska. 

Prior to the attempt of Prince Sapieha 
to overthrow Pilsudski, Ignace Jan 
Paderewski had an-interview with the 
dictator, which, it is indicated, was un
satisfactory. He is said to have borna 
messages from the allies, to the effect: 
that the Pilsudski government is not t« 
be recognized, as it represents less than 
one-tenth of the people. 

General Pilsudski is said to have flatly 
refused to form a newr cabinet and Pader
ewski announced that he will be unable 
to work with Pilsudski. 

PSESIOENT OF FRANCE 
MOSES VISIT TO II. S. 

Paris. Jan. 10.—President Poincare 
will probaBly visit the United States late 
in .Tune or early in July. This announce
ment. was made by the president himself 
to The Associated Press this evening. 

E 

Injunctions to Be Ignored as 
Wei! as Intrastate Litiga

tion Still Under Way. 

Washington. Jan. 6.—Orders of 
state commissions, prescribing intra
state rates instead of those initiated 
by the director general and injunc
tions by state courts, forbidding the 
application of the initiated rates to 
state shipments, cannot be observed 
by railroads under federal control. 

This announcement was made, to
day, by Director General McAdoo, in 
a statement discussing litigation be-
gun by several states to question the 
validity of rates initiated by him 
under the federal railroad control 
act. 

MAN WHO SHOT ROOSEVELT 
SORRY TO HEAR OF DEATH 

Waupon, Wris., Jan. 6.—"I am sorry 
to learn'of his death. He was a great 
American. His loss will be a great one 
for the country." 

This expression over the death of 
Colonel Roosevelt came not from an or
dinary citizen but from John Schrank, the 
man who shot him while lie was in Mil
waukee in the fall of 1012. 

Schrank is confined in the hospital 
for the criminal insane here, He was 

told of the death of the former president 
by Major Rock Sleystej. superintendent. 

"He acted about as any ordinary eiti-
en would," said Dr. Sleyster. "He seem
ed sorry, but otherwise expressed no 
great interest in the event. 

Schrank still believes, however, that 
he saved the country from the menace of 
a "third termer" as he calls him when 
he made the attempt on the colonel's 
life. i 


